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Distinct Mechanisms Promote Polarity Establishment
in Carpels of Arabidopsis
lateral organs is the downregulation of genes involved
in meristem and organ primordia establishment and
maintenance. Such genes fall into two classes. The first
Yuval Eshed, Stuart F. Baum, and John L. Bowman*
Section of Plant Biology
University of California, Davis
Davis, California 95616 class includes genes required for meristem establish-
ment and/or maintenance, such as Knotted-like class I
genes (reviewed in Hake et al., 1995). These genes are
expressed in the apical meristem and are downregu-Summary
lated as lateral organ primordia are initiated. Their ec-
topic expression can lead to ectopic formation of meri-Lateral organs of plants display asymmetry with abax-
ial identity being specified by members of the Arabi- stems on the adaxial surfaces of lateral organs and
uncoordinated differentiation of lateral organs (Hake etdopsis YABBY gene family. Mutations in CRABS CLAW,
the founding family member, display ectopic formation al., 1995). The second class is comprised of genes re-
quired for primordia formation and/or growth. Genes ofof adaxial carpel tissues only when the functions of
other genes, such as GYMNOS or KANADI, are also this class, such as AINTEGUMENTA (ANT; Elliott et al.,
1996), are expressed in lateral organ primordia and down-compromised. Mutations in these genes alone do not
result in loss of polar differentiation, and therefore, regulated as differentiation proceeds. Thus, to ensure
proper initiation and differentiation of lateral organs, bat-they act redundantly with CRABS CLAW to establish
polarity. As GYMNOS encodes a uniformly expressed teries of genes are coordinately regulated during their
development.homolog of the chromatin-remodeling protein, Mi2,
we argue that the unique genetic interactions do not Recently, several members of a small plant-specific
gene family of putative transcription factors, the YABBYreflect a molecular redundancy. Rather, CRABS CLAW
regulates transcription spatially, whereas GYMNOS gene family, have been shown to be involved in estab-
lishing polar differentiation of lateral organs (Sawa etregulates downstream targets temporally to ensure
proper differentiation of the carpels. al., 1999; Siegfried et al., 1999). Several observations led
to the proposal that at least three YABBY gene family mem-
bers (FILAMENTOUS FLOWER, YABBY2, and YABBY3)Introduction
specify abaxial cell fate in above ground lateral organs.
First, their transcripts are detectable only in abaxial do-Plants exhibit an indeterminate growth pattern that is a
mains of lateral organs when their primordia emergeconsequence of continued meristematic activity within
and begin to differentiate. Second, loss of polar expres-the apical meristems, with above ground lateral organs
sion of these genes results in loss of polar differentiationbeing produced from the flanks of apical meristems.
of cell types in lateral organs. Finally, their ectopic ex-One common feature of most lateral organs is that they
pression is sufficient to specify the development of ec-are polar in nature, with distinct proximodistal and abax-
topic abaxial tissues in adaxial positions. The foundingial±adaxial (abaxial is away from the meristem and adax-
member of the YABBY gene family is CRABS CLAWial is adjacent to the meristem) axes of asymmetry. The
(CRC), whose expression is largely limited to carpels andmanifestation of abaxial±adaxial polarity varies between
nectaries (Bowman and Smyth, 1999). Loss-of-functiondifferent organs. For example, leaves exhibit a number
crc alleles result in defects in carpel and nectary devel-of polar qualities, such as differences in stomata and
opment; nectaries fail to develop while carpels displaytrichome densities between the adaxial and abaxial epi-
several pleiotropic defects such as failure to fuse prop-dermal surfaces, and within the leaf, adaxial palisade
erly at the apex, reduction in style tissue, and abnormalmesophyll cells and abaxial spongy mesophyll cells.
differentiation of valve cells (Alvarez and Smyth, 1999).Surgical experiments have suggested that the establish-
None of these phenotypes is immediately suggestive ofment of abaxial±adaxial polarity in leaves requires a sig-
a defect in polar differentiation of the carpel.nal, possibly in the form of a morphogen, from the apical
To further elucidate the role of CRC in carpel develop-meristem (Sussex, 1955). The genetic basis of lateral
ment we isolated genetic enhancers of the crc mutantorgan polarity establishment has been the focus of a
phenotype. We report mutations representing genesnumber of recent studies, and the emerging picture from
that act redundantly with CRC in controlling abaxial±these and classical analyses is that as incipient lateral
adaxial polarity in the carpel. In these mutants, cells inorgan primordia develop from the flanks of the SAM,
abaxial regions appear to incorrectly assess their posi-factors both intrinsic and extrinsic to the organ primor-
tion and differentiate inappropriately into structures thatdia contribute to the specification of cells as adaxial or
are normally only found adaxially. These mutants repre-abaxial (reviewed by Sessions and Yanofsky, 1999). It
sent at least five different genetic loci. A single mutationis likely that both the production and response to signals
in any one of them does not result in polarity loss; how-establishing abaxial±adaxial polarity in lateral organs
ever, double and triple mutant combinations involvingare under genetic control.
crc and the other loci display a loss of abaxial±adaxialConcomitant with the initiation and differentiation of
polarity in the carpel. While these genes are genetically
redundant in establishing polarity in the carpel, the mo-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: jlbowman@
ucdavis.edu). lecular identity of the two cloned genes, CRC and
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Figure 1. Wild-Type and gym Carpels
The characteristic abaxial and adaxial tissues of wild-type carpels are indicated on views of both the external (A) and internal (B and C)
morphologies. When gym is in a CRC background, its phenotypes do not suggest a role in polar differentiation. Tissues of gym carpels
differentiate more slowly than those of wild type. Stage 15 gym carpels (D) initiate development of the typical stylar epidermal cuticular
thickenings, which are fully developed in stage 12 styles of wild type (compare [D2] to [A2]). Other aspects of delayed style differentiation are
seen in the development of the stomata, transmitting tract (compare cross section of stage 12 gym-5 style [F] to the same stage of wild type
[C]), and vasculature as seen in cleared style of wild type (G) and gym-5 (H). Delayed differentiation of the dehiscence zone, delayed formation
of wax-secreting cells (compare D3 to A3) and large cells characterize gym ovary walls (D3).
ab, abaxial; ad, adaxial; ar, abaxial replum; ov, ovule; sm, stomata; sp, septum; sy, style; tt, transmitting tract; va, valve; xy, xylem. Bar 5 250
mm in (A1) and (D1), 100 mm in other panels.
GYMNOS, suggest that the redundancy in this case is from which ovules arise, is positioned at the junction
between the septum and inner epidermis of the valves.not at the level of biochemical activity.
Thus, polarity is evident throughout the entire circumfer-
ence of the carpels, with a unique meristematic tissue,Results
the placenta, only developing adaxially (Sessions and
Zambryski, 1995).In order to place descriptions of the Arabidopsis carpel
mutants into context, a description of wild-type carpels
is presented (for detailed review of wild-type carpel de-
velopment see Bowman et al., 1999). The Arabidopsis Isolation of Mutants with External Ovules
Four thousand M2 families of EMS mutagenized crc-1gynoecium is composed of two congenitally fused car-
pels creating a single ovary, which is topped with a short (Figure 2A) plants were screened for enhancement of
the crc phenotype. More than 20 mutants with ectopicsolid style and stigmatic papillae (Figure 1A). The ovary
is divided into two locules by the septum, which is ovules developing along the abaxial replum were iso-
lated. Each of the mutants was crossed to wild type,flanked by parietal placentae (Figure 1B). Abaxial±
adaxial polarity is manifested in differences in epidermal and in the F2 generation, only plants homozygous for
crc-1 displayed the ectopic ovule phenotype. These mu-cell shape on the abaxial (outside) and the adaxial (in-
side) epidermal layers of the valves that form the ovary tants fall into three phenotypic classes (Table 1). In the
first class, represented by a single locus, GYMNOSwalls, and more clearly in the development of the replum.
The replum is composed of adaxial-specific tissues such (GYM; Greek-naked), carpels produce 20±40 external
ovules but no growth of external septum (Figure 2B).as placentae and septum with transmitting tract tissue
and an abaxial region with characteristic cell types (Fig- crc gym plants exhibit defects in many aspects of their
development. They grow more slowly than wild type,ure 1B). The placenta, a specialized meristematic tissue
Distinct Mechanisms Establish Abaxial Cell Fate
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Figure 2. Mutations Enhancing the crc Phenotype
Carpels of crc plants (A) are shorter and wider than wild type. When crc-1 plants are further mutated at GYM (B), AKE (C), or KAN (D), external
placentae and ovule primordia are formed along the abaxial replum. The number of ovule primordia ranges from less than the internal number
as in crc ake, to many more as in crc gym. In crc gym carpels, ovule primordia are not initiated in synchrony and large cells are scattered in
the abaxial epidermis of the valves (B2 and B3). Carpels of crc-1 gym-5 produce external placentae and ovule primordia, but do not develop
external septa (F). Cross sections of mutant gynoecia do not reveal any polarity defects when CRC alone is mutated (E). In crc kan, septal
tissue develops between the two strands of placentae (D) resulting in a mirror image duplication of septa (including their air cavities and
transmitting tract), placentae and ovule primordia on the abaxial sides of crc-1 kan-2 gynoecia (G).
ab, abaxial; ad, adaxial; ar, abaxial replum; ov, ovule; sp, septum; sy, style; tt, transmitting tract; va, valve. Bar 5 250 mm in (A), (B1), (C), (D),
and 100 mm in other panels.
flower 10±14 days later, have reduced organ sizes, ex- 2D). The abaxial replum of crc kan carpels develops as
septal tissue. Additionally, ectopic sheets of carpelloidhibit slight epinasty of their leaves and flowers, and
display reduced apical dominance. However, no abnor- tissue are produced from the bottom margins of crc kan
valves. In each of the latter two classes subtle pheno-malities with regard to cell fate were detected outside
of the carpels. Since CRC expression is limited to car- typic abnormalities in other plant organs were observed.
In all of the above-mentioned double mutants, the inter-pels and nectaries, phenotypes in other parts of crc gym
plants are attributable solely to the loss of GYM activity. nal tissues of the carpels remain unaffected, and fertility
is maintained. Allelism tests indicated five complemen-In the second class, represented by three different loci
with a single allele each, a small number of ovules de- tation groups and provided the basis for their character-
ization as five independent genes.velop from the external surface of the carpel in two rows
adjacent to the abaxial replum (Figure 2C). The ectopic
ovules develop with a random distribution, and their Morphological Characterization
To understand the origin of the external ovules, we un-numbers range from 1 to 10 per gynoecium. The abaxial
replum in these double mutants is slightly extended out- dertook a detailed analyses of crc-1 gym-5 and crc-1
kan-2 gynoecia. In each of the two double mutants ex-ward although the extent varies greatly between flowers,
with the first formed flowers having a stronger pheno- amined, primordia are produced in two rows adjacent
to the margins of fusion on the external surface of thetype. From this class only the locus AKETHE (AKE; from
Eastern Arrernte±exposed) will be mentioned further. carpel during stage 8 (stages according to Smyth et
al., 1990). This is at the time when ovule primordia areThe third class, represented by a single locus, KANADI
(KAN; Coorg-mirror), displays a greater extent of ectopic normally produced from the internal parietal placentae.
Thus, in the double mutants a mirror image duplicationovule formation with 15 to 30 external ovules (Figure
Cell
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internal one and contains a tissue rich in polysaccha-Table 1. Origin and Classification of Mutant Alleles Described
rides, which appears identical to the internal transmit-in This Work
ting tract (Figure 2G). Thus, crc kan carpels exhibit a
Gene and Phenotypic
mirror image duplication of adaxial tissues in abaxialAllele # Isolation # Referencea Mutagen Class
positions.
crc-1 (1) EMS strong Biochemical markers of gene expression corroborate
crc-2 (1) g-rays weak the identity of ectopic tissues formed. GUS activity in
ake-1 777 (2) EMS ? enhancer trap line YJ30 is specific to mature ovules.
This marker line is expressed in both internal and exter-kan-1 272 (2) EMS strong
kan-2 507 (2) EMS strong nal ovules of crc kan and crc gym double mutants (not
kan-3 14cR (2) EMS strong shown). Likewise, transmitting tract-specific marker
kan-4 1420 (2) EMS strong lines TJ3871±4 and YJ5 are expressed in both the inter-
kan-5 finb (2) EMS strong
nal and external septa of crc kan in a similar manner.kan-6 16gR (2) EMS strong
That at least some of the external ovules are functional
gym-1 11aR (2) EMS strong is indicated by their successful fertilization (when plants
gym-2 6O (2) EMS weak
are grown in high humidity conditions) and developmentgym-3 7-42 (2) EMS strong
into viable seed.gym-4 7-80 (2) EMS strong
gym-5 8 (2) T-DNA strong
gym-6 15-55 (2) T-DNA strong Phenotype of gym in a CRC Background
gym-7 15-6 (2) T-DNA strong While gym single mutants do not exhibit signs of ectopic
ant-5 (3) EMS strong growth in the carpels, morphological aberrations exist
throughout gym plants as described above for crc gyma (1) Bowman and Smyth, 1999; (2) present study; (3) Baker et al.,
double mutants. gym carpels are shorter and narrower1997.
b Gift from Xuemei Chen. than wild type (Figure 1D), and the cells of both valves
and style mature later than wild type (compare Figures
1A to 1D, 1C to 1F, and 1G to 1H). In wild-type styles
and valves, differentiation of stomata occurs by stages
of placental tissue is established in the medial domain 12 and 16, respectively. In contrast, in gym carpels sto-
of the fused carpels. This duplication is independent of mata can only be seen on the style by stage 15 and on
proper fusion of the carpels (data not shown). valves by stage 17. Development of the unique cuticular
In crc gym carpels, two rows of primordia arise, ex- thickening of the stylar epidermal cells is similarly de-
tending along the length of the ovary, and most of these layed (Figure 1D) as are the formation of transmitting
primordia subsequently develop into ovules, many of tract (Figure 1F) and vascular strands (Figure 1G) within
which are abnormal in morphology (Figure 2B). Develop- the style. It may be that other non-carpel-specific as-
ment of the ectopic ovules is not fully synchronized, pects of the gym phenotype are associated with delayed
with ovule primordia continuing to initiate later than the maturation (e.g., gym seeds require a longer desiccation
internal ones (Figures 2B and 2F). These additional period than wild type), but appropriate morphological
waves of ectopic ovule primordia initiation usually arise and biochemical markers are required to confirm this.
along the flanks of the first formed ones, so that a devel- GYM maps to chromosome 2, a few cM distal to
opmentally mixed population of ovules outnumbering ERECTA.
the internal ones is produced. Sheets of tissue that ap-
pears to be a mixture of placenta and valve cells may The Relationship between CRC Expression
develop from the external placentae but the timing and and the External Ovule Phenotype
position of their development vary considerably. Finally, Unlike other members of the YABBY gene family, CRC
cells of abnormal morphology, up to 5-fold longer than expression is not entirely restricted to abaxial tissues.
surrounding cells, are distributed throughout the abaxial Two distinct domains of CRC mRNA are detected in
epidermis of the lateral ovary walls of crc gym carpels developing carpels (Bowman and Smyth, 1999; Figure
(Figure 2B). 3A). One domain is restricted to the abaxial carpel epi-
In crc kan carpels, external primordia are seen along dermis, from the base of the carpel to the tip, and en-
the entire length of the ovary, and in addition, usually compassing the entire circumference. The second do-
arise along the bottom margins of the ovary walls. Pri- main consists of four patches of cells adjacent to the
mordia flanking the abaxial replum develop into ovules, presumptive placental positions. To examine the rela-
which may be morphologically abnormal (Figure 2D). tionships between these expression domains and polar
The ectopic ovule primordia develop in synchrony with differentiation, crc enhancers were tested in a crc-2
the internal ones, and arise with a similar spacing as background. Due to a promoter rearrangement, in crc-2
well (Figure 2D). Primordia arising at the base of the mutants the abaxial expression domain is largely miss-
valves do not develop into ovules, but instead develop ing while the internal domain remains intact (Bowman
into carpelloid sheet-like structures that are composed and Smyth, 1999; Figure 3B). The effects of gym and
of placentae, valve tissue, and projections of style tissue kan mutations in a crc-2 background (Figures 3C and
bearing stigma (Figure 2D). The external septum of crc 3D) highlight the significance of the abaxial epidermal
kan carpels develops at the position of the wild-type expression domain. In general, the types of ectopic tis-
abaxial replum, between the two rows of placentae. sues that are seen with crc-1 double mutants are also
detected in the crc-2 double mutants, although theirThe external septum develops at the same time as the
Distinct Mechanisms Establish Abaxial Cell Fate
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flower meristem (Alvarez and Smyth, 1999). Genetic in-
teractions between crc, gym and kan suggest that an-
other role of CRC is establishing polar differentiation
in the carpels. To further test these hypotheses, CRC
was expressed under the control of the ªconstitutiveº
CaMV35S promoter (Benfey and Chua, 1990). The
transgenic plants displayed phenotypes consistent with
the previously proposed roles of CRC. First, ovules and
stigma develop along sepal margins (Figure 3E) and
carpels develop as small solid cylindrical structures
composed primarily of style tissue topped with stigma
(Figure 3F). Second, flower meristems fail to produce
the full complement of floral organs and the apical inflo-
rescence meristem is often terminated in a carpelloid
structure. Additional phenotypes of the transgenic plants
are consistent with the proposal that CRC promotes
abaxial cell fate. Two organs, leaves and petals, which
do not normally express CRC are narrow and curled.
Detailed examination of their epidermal surfaces reveals
patches of abnormal cell types on their distal adaxial
side. Adaxial petal cells of the transgenic plants are
flattened rather than cone shaped, and their cuticular
thickening appears more reticulate than striate, both
characteristics of wild-type abaxial petal cells (Figures
3G±3I). Likewise, the adaxial surfaces of leaves pro-
duced by the transgenic plants contain patches of cells
of varying sizes and rough macrotopology, again char-
acteristics of wild-type abaxial surfaces (Figures 3J±3L).
Thus, both petals and leaves exhibit moderate transfor-Figure 3. The Relationship between CRC and Cell Fate
mations of adaxial cell types toward abaxial cell types.CRC mRNA is localized to two domains of stage 8 wild-type carpels
No aberrant morphology was detected on abaxial sur-(A): an internal expression domain adjacent to cells that will give
rise to placenta and an external expression domain comprised of the faces of these organs (not shown). These phenotypes
abaxial epidermis. In the promoter mutant, crc-2, only the internal resemble the phenotypes of plants ectopically express-
expression domain is present (B). Elimination of the external domain ing other YABBY gene family members and are consis-
is sufficient to allow external ovule development in the carpels of
tent with CRC promoting abaxial cell fate (Siegfried eteither crc-2 kan-2 (C) or crc-2 gym-5 (D). Plants expressing
al., 1999).35SCaMV::CRC produce variable flowers (E and F) with partial trans-
formations of sepals into carpels and reductions in flower organ
number. Carpels are short and solid, and composed primarily of
stylar tissues. The morphology of distal adaxial epidermal petal cells T1 Selection for Tagged crc Enhancers
of the transgenic plants (I) appear intermediate between those of To elucidate the molecular mechanisms restricting pla-
wild-type adaxial (G) and abaxial (H) petal cells. Likewise, the mor-
cental development to adaxial regions of wild-type car-phology of distal adaxial epidermal leaf cells of the transgenic plants
pels, we designed an experiment aimed at cloning genes(L) appear intermediate between those of wild-type adaxial (J) and
abaxial (K) leaf cells. involved in the process. Although the crc enhancers
ca, carpel; ov, ovule; pe, petal; se, sepal; sp, septum; st, stamen. behave as recessive mutations in a wild-type back-
Bar 5 200 mm in (C)±(F), 10 mm in (G)±(I), 50 mm in (J)±(L). ground, we noted that in some mutant combinations,
they exhibit effects as heterozygotes. To take advantage
of this phenomenon, a T-DNA mutagenesis experiment
quantity is reduced. In crc-2 gym-5 the primordia tend was performed in the crc-1 ake-1 background (Figure
to form in clusters mostly toward the basal half of the 4A). Seven thousand T-DNA lines were generated by
replum, while in crc-2 kan-2 mutants, the external ovules Agrobacterium tumefaciens±mediated transformation
are distributed randomly along the abaxial replum. It is with the plasmid pOCA-28±15±991 (Figure 4B). Trans-
unlikely that these effects are due to quantitative reduc- formed plants were screened for increased numbers of
tions in CRC activity since the loss of one copy of CRC ectopic ovules. Of 50 T1 candidates, three were new
in a gym or kan background does not result in a similar gym alleles. The remainder were either false positives,
phenotype and CRC expression is unaltered in gym or mutations that were not transmitted to progeny, or oth-
kan backgrounds. Our interpretation is that the abaxial ers which will be described elsewhere. The new gym
CRC expression domain specifically provides abaxial alleles were tested for cosegregation of the phenotype
positional information. with the T-DNA, and one, gym-5, was found to be
tagged. Sequencing of plant DNA flanking the left border
of the insertion indicated that the T-DNA disrupted puta-The Role of Ectopic CRC in Cell Fate Determination
tive ORF F13D4.130, which was sequenced by ESSA asCRC has been proposed to control carpel growth, pro-
mote style formation, and promote determinacy of the part of the Arabidopsis genome project.
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PHD finger (aa 52±92), a DNA-stimulated ATPase (aa
273±700), and a MYB DNA-binding domain (aa 1066±
1089). In the 50% of the Arabidopsis genome that has
been sequenced, three other CHD-like proteins have
been identified. The most similar to GYM is the predicted
ORF F11C18.100 on chromosome 4, which lacks the
PHD finger and therefore resembles CHD1 in the sub-
family. Database searches revealed only three CHD-
like genes in C. elegans (two CHD4 and CHD1) while
Saccharomyces cerevisiae has only one gene (CHD1).
Genomic DNA sequence corresponding to GYM was
determined for seven gym alleles and the identified le-
sions are indicated in Figure 5A. Premature termination
codons in four allelesÐtwo of which are due to G-to-A
transitions (gym-1, -3) in EMS alleles, and two of which
are due to small deletions of 7 and 11 bp in nontagged
T-DNA-induced gym-6 and gym-7 alleles, respectivelyÐ
result in a strong mutant phenotype. Another strong
allele, gym-4, resulted from substitution of a highly con-
served glycine (451) with glutamic acid within the DNA-
stimulated ATPase domain. The T-DNA insertion in
gym-5 is in the 14th intron (after aa 689) and results in
a truncated mRNA. In contrast, gym-2 is a unique weak
allele in which phenotypic defects are limited to the
Figure 4. Selection for Codominant Tagged Mutations carpel. Its sequence reveals a premature termination
A single mutant allele of gym in the crc ake background results near the 39 end of the gene, carboxyl to all conserved
in carpels producing many more external ovules (A). The crc ake
domains.background was used to generate transgenic plants harboring the
enhancer trap vector pOCA28±15±991 that allows plasmid rescue
GYMNOS Is Expressed throughout Meristemsof flanked DNA sequences (B). Unique restriction enzyme sites be-
tween the right (RB) and left (LB) T-DNA borders are indicated: P, and Organ Primordia
PstI; Xb, XbaI; B, BamHI; H, HindIII; R, EcoRI; Xh, XhoI. Consistent with its pleiotropic mutant phenotype, GYM
mRNA expression is detected throughout developing
embryos, vegetative and reproductive meristems, and
newly arising primordia of lateral organs (both leavesGYMNOS Is a Member of the SWI2/SNF2
and floral organs; Figures 5B±5L). Expression levelsProtein Family
decline as organs mature and cell division ceases. IncDNA clones of GYM were isolated and the longest
carpels, expression is detected throughout carpel pri-clones (#5 and #22) had identical 59 regions although
mordia during stages 5±7 (Figures 5E and 5F) but istheir 39 regions differed in length. Clone #5 was found
barely detectable in the developing valves by stage 8to encode a predicted protein of 1384 amino acids. Com-
(Figure 5H). In contrast, the adaxial medial ridge exhibitsparison between genomic and cDNA sequence showed
a high level of expression during stage 8. Expressionthat GYM is composed of 30 exons. The genomic se-
becomes restricted to ovule primordia when they arisequence of the first exon has three in-frame ATGs that
and remains through their maturation. Since the expres-could act as putative translation start sites, whereas
sion pattern parallels the distribution of highly cyto-clones #5 and #22 have only the third one. That seven
plasmic cells, we used gym-5 as a control to distinguishindependent gym alleles exhibit lesions in this ORF (see
between signal and background. The gym-5 mutationbelow; Figure 5A) leads us to conclude that it encodes
results in truncation of the transcript 59 to the probeGYM.
used. No signal was detected in gym-5 plants (FigureDatabase searches reveal significant similarity be-
5I). The GYM promoter (3.2 kb of 59 sequence up to thetween GYM and members of the SWI2/SNF2 gene family
next predicted ORF) was fused to the GUS reporter(Eisen et al., 1995). In particular, GYM shows the highest
gene. GUS expression correlates with expression de-similarity to human and Drosophila Mi2 (Kehle et al.,
tected by in situ hybridization (Figures 5E and 5F), and1998; also called CHD4) and CHD3. The CHDs are eukary-
additional domains of expression (in tissues that wereotic proteins, and represent a small subfamily in the
not assayed by in situ) were detected. GUS is detectedlarge group of DNA-dependent ATPases of the SWI2/
in all root meristems, and as in above-ground primordia,SNF2 chromatin-remodeling enzymes. Significant ho-
expression declines as differentiation proceeds (Figuresmology between GYM and CHD3/4 is found throughout
5J and 5K). In addition, a central domain of expressionits first 1100 amino acids; only the carboxyl terminus is
is detected in mature roots and hypocotyl with stainingless conserved (Figure 5A). Within the SWI2/SNF2 fam-
primarily restricted to the stele (Figure 5L).ily, CHD proteins are unique in their possession of two
chromo domains positioned 59 to the DNA-dependent
ATPase (Woodage et al., 1997); GYM shares this charac- aintegumenta Mutations Are Epistatic to gym
Ectopic tissues formed in crc gym double mutants resultteristic (aa 130±151 and aa 194±228). Three other con-
served sequence motifs are present in GYM as well: a from ectopic placentae and ovule formation. If genes
Distinct Mechanisms Establish Abaxial Cell Fate
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Figure 5. Molecular Structure and Expression Pattern of GYMNOS
(A) cDNA clone #5 encodes a predicted protein of 1384 aa (GenBank accession number AF185578). This protein shows the highest similarity
to the Arabidopsis putative ORF F11C18 (47% identity) and to HsCHD4 (40% identity over all regions demarcated by a thick line). Regions
with little conservation between the genes are demarcated by a thin line. Previously defined conserved motifs and the lesions in the seven
mutant gym alleles are indicated. GYM is detected in all meristems and organ primordia (purple color is DIG-labeled antisense GYM mRNA,
blue is GUS staining in whole mounts, and pink is GUS signal as viewed in dark field). Expression is detected throughout developing embryos
(B and C) and later in the apical meristem and leaf primordia with expression levels declining as leaves differentiate (D). Expression is detected
in inflorescence and flower meristems and all young floral organ primordia (E±G) and declines as organs differentiate. High levels of expression
are detected in the medial ridge and ovule primordia. No expression was detected in gym-5 flowers and ovule primordia ([I], compare with
[H]). Expression is detected throughout root tips and declines as cells differentiate (J). As roots mature, GYM expression is detected again
in the stele (K and L) and upregulated whenever lateral roots initiate (K). (F) and (L) are dark-field images of 2 mm sections.
ca, carpel; co, cortex; ct, cotyledon; em, embryo; en, endodermis; ep, epidermis; im, inforescence meristem; le, leaf; lr, lateral root; ov, ovule;
ra, radicle; rt, root tip; se, sepal; ste, stele; 5, stage 5 flower.
promoting primordial or meristematic growth are mis- ectopic primordia are not identical to the internal ones,
since the internal tissues are still produced in the tripleregulated in the mutant carpels, than mutations in such
genes should be epistatic to the ectopic growth. One mutants. No epistatic relations were found between ant
and gym in other plant organs.gene whose expression pattern is consistent with it hav-
ing a role in primordia initiation is ANT (Elliott et al.,
1996). All types of floral organs develop in ant mutants, Discussion
although organs may be narrow and ovules have re-
duced integuments (Elliott et al., 1996; Klucher et al., We have reported the isolation and characterization of
a novel mutant phenotype in Arabidopsis carpels: a du-1996; Baker et al., 1997). The phenotype of the ant crc
double mutant is additive, except that gynoecia are plication of adaxial tissues in abaxial positions. Ectopic
development of placentae and ovules on the abaxialslightly less fused at their apex. In contrast, ant-5 is
completely epistatic to the effects of gym mutations (external) side of Arabidopsis carpels, along with their
normal positioning on the adaxial (internal) side occursin a crc background. Carpels of the triple mutants are
indistinguishable from crc ant carpels such that all exter- only in double mutant backgrounds when the function
of CRC and either GYM or KAN is compromised. Basednal tissues are absent (Figure 6B). The effects of ANT
on the external growth are notable even when one copy on genetic analyses, we propose that ectopic develop-
ment of adaxial tissues is normally suppressed by dis-of ANT is mutated, in which case crc gym carpels pro-
duce external placental tissue but few external ovules tinct mechanisms. First, CRC, and likely KAN, provide
positional information that specifies abaxial cell fate in(Figures 6A). These results also demonstrate that the
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member expressed in the abaxial medial domains of
developing carpels. Partial redundancy in gene function,
as has been shown for FIL and YAB3 (Siegfried et al.,
1999), could explain the lack of clear cell fate alteration
in crc, crc gym, and crc kan valves.
GYMNOS Gene Structure and Mutant Phenotype
Suggest Its Involvement in Repression
of ªMeristematicº Genes
GYM encodes a member of the CHD family of chromatin-
remodeling enzymes, large proteins with several motifs
highly conserved across kingdoms (Woodage et al.,
1997). The similar mutant phenotypes obtained by eitherFigure 6. Epistatic Relations between aintegumenta and the Ec-
topic External Tissues premature translational termination as in gym-3 or sub-
Development of ectopic tissues in crc gym mutant carpels is sensi- stitution of a single amino acid in the DNA-stimulated
tive to the activity of ANT in a dose-dependent manner. Loss of ATPase domain suggest all strong gym alleles are null.
activity of one copy of ANT eliminates most of the ectopic growth While ectopic production of ovules occurs in crc gym
(A) while loss of both copies results in a complete elimination of
double mutants, no ectopic tissue formation or cell fateectopic growth, with crc gym ant carpels morphologically indistin-
alterations are observed in gym single mutants. How-guishable from crc ant carpels (B). Bar 5 100 mm.
ever, in gym plants a delay in maturation and lack of
coordinated development are evident in carpel tissues.
Such a delay in differentiation might result from exten-the developing carpel. Second, GYM acts to restrict
sions of the spatial and temporal domains of expressionprimordia formation at the margins of the postgenitally
of genes involved in promoting the meristematic statefused carpels by repressing genes promoting meriste-
of organ primordia, genes that are normally downregu-matic activities.
lated as differentiation proceeds. Loss of initial repres-
sion of these genes during differentiation, or alterna-CRC Is Part of a Small Gene Family,
tively, subsequent derepression of these meristematicwhich Determines Abaxial Cell Fate
genes could result in delayed maturation in gym plants.CRC belongs to a small family of genes that contain a
Several lines of evidence lead us to propose that ec-zinc finger domain in close proximity to a highly con-
topic expression of genes promoting primordium andserved helix-loop-helix domain known as the YABBY
meristem maintenance (hereafter referred to genericallydomain (Bowman and Smyth, 1999). Other members of
as ªmeristematic genesº) is responsible for the gym mu-the YABBY gene family, FILAMENTOUS FLOWER (FIL),
tant phenotype in the carpels. First, ANT, a gene that isYABBY2 (YAB2) and YABBY3 (YAB3), have been shown
associated with primordium formation and maintenanceto specify abaxial cell fate in Arabidopsis (Sawa et al.,
(Elliott et al., 1996) appears to be downstream of GYM.1999; Siegfried et al., 1999). Both loss- and gain-of-
Second, several class I Knotted-like homeobox proteinsfunction alleles of CRC indicate that one role of CRC is
have been hypothesized to be involved in meristem for-to specify abaxial cell fate in carpels. While no apparent
mation and maintenance (Hake et al., 1995) and ectopiccell fate alteration can be detected in crc single mutants,
expression of these genes in Arabidopsis flowers resultsdouble mutant combinations involving crc and any of
in delayed differentiation and uncoordinated organ de-gym, kan, or ake reveal a loss of abaxial tissues in the
velopment (Hake et al., 1995; Y. E. and J. L. B., unpub-carpel and their replacement with adaxial tissues. CRC
lished data). Third, GYM displays significant sequenceappears to provide abaxial cell fate specificity mediated
homology with Drosophila dMi2. dMi2 was identified asprimarily through its abaxial epidermal expression do-
a physical partner of the gap gene hunchback, and asmain. The establishment of the relationship between
a genetic partner of polycomb group (PcG) proteins inYABBY gene family members and abaxial cell fate was
the repression of HOX genes (Kehle et al., 1998). Geneticbased, in part, on their ability to induce abaxial cell
analyses suggest that dMi2 serves as a link betweentypes in adaxial positions of leaves and flowers when
the early and late repression of HOX genes by specificectopically expressed (Sawa et al., 1999; Siegfried et
transcription factors (hunchback) and chromatin pro-al., 1999). These results are extended to CRC, where its
teins (PcG), respectively. Analogous to the situation inectopic expression directs the differentiation of abaxial
Drosophila, GYM mRNA is present in the same cells astissues in adaxial positions in a similar manner.
its potential targets and does not persist through theThe loss of abaxial cell fates in crc gym and crc kan
stages when its first phenotypic defects are apparent,carpels is restricted primarily to the medial (marginal)
compatible with a role of regulating a battery of genesregions of the carpel despite CRC expression around
with downstream effects. Our results are consistent withits entire circumference. The lack of phenotype in the
GYM being a component of a chromatin-remodelingvalves can be explained by overlapping domains of CRC
complex that mediates between repression by tran-expression with other members of the YABBY gene fam-
scription factors that bind specifically to target genesily (FIL, YAB2, and YAB3). Each of these three genes is
and chromatin proteins responsible for stable repres-expressed in two horseshoe-shaped domains in abaxial
sion of target genes (Kehle et al., 1998). This hypothesiscells of the presumptive valves, whereas their expres-
for the function of GYM as a suppressor of transcriptionsion is not detected in medial regions of the carpel
(Siegfried et al., 1999). CRC is thus the only known family is in agreement with the unique features of the CHD
Distinct Mechanisms Establish Abaxial Cell Fate
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How can the genetic redundancy of CRC and GYM
be explained at the molecular level? Since the ectopic
formation of placental meristem requires the coordi-
nated activity of batteries of genes, several scenarios
can be envisioned with both CRC and GYM exerting
their effects at the level of transcription of target genes.
CRC provides abaxial positional information, likely by
restricting or activating its targets in a spatial manner.
In contrast, GYM appears to restrict the expression of
its targets in a temporal manner. In neither single mutant
are conditions sufficient for ectopic placentae develop-Figure 7. Proposed Functions of CRC, KAN, and GYM
ment suggesting that CRC and GYM have distinct tar-Two separate processes appear to contribute to the suppression
gets. For example, in gym single mutants, where meri-of ectopic abaxial placentae. CRC and other members of the YABBY
stematic genes may be ectopically expressed, nogene family promote abaxial cell fate. KANADI also appears to pro-
mote abaxial fate in a pathway independent of the YABBY genes. ectopic placentae are formed because CRC is acting to
As discussed in McConnell and Barton (1998) and Siegfried et al. promote abaxial cell fate in the carpel. However, in this
(1999), adaxial cell fates promote meristem formation and mainte- case abaxial carpel cells have been potentiated and are
nance, while abaxial cell fates are incompatible with a meristematic now competent to respond to a partial loss of abaxial cellstate. GYM acts as part of a chromatin-remodeling complex that
fate (or gain of adaxial cell fate) with ectopic placentaesuppresses transcription via the action of histone deacetylase. The
developing when CRC activity is also compromised.targets of this complex are determined by specific transcription
factors that recruit the GYM-containing complex. These targets are Conversely, in crc carpels, which exhibit a partial loss
different during different stages of development; for example, ANT of abaxial identity (only partial due in part to the pres-
is a potential target in above-ground tissues but not in roots. ence of KAN), the prerequisite ectopic expression of
meristematic genes is not met such that the partial loss
in polarity is not accompanied by ectopic placentaeclass of proteins within the SWI2/SNF2 family. While
development.many of the SWI2/SNF2-like genes were purified from
These hypotheses suggest that ectopic expression ofcomplexes containing histone acetyltransferase that fa-
meristematic genes might be sufficient to induce ec-cilitate transcription, Mi2 is part of a complex containing
topic placentae in a crc mutant background. Based onhistone deacetylase (Wade et al., 1998; Zhang et al.,
its genetic epistasis to crc gym, one of the genes re-1998).
quired is ANT. However, ANT is not the sole factor re-GYM was identified as a suppressor of placental meri-
quired as ectopic expression of ANT in a crc mutantstem formation in a crc background. Since CRC is carpel
background is insufficient to induce ectopic placentaespecific, it might be necessary to identify other mutant
(Y. E. and J. L. B., unpublished data). It appears morebackgrounds to reveal roles of GYM in other plant or-
likely that de novo formation of placentae requires agans. The sequence of GYM indicates allelism with
suite of coordinately acting factors, including both ANTPICKLE (PKL; J. Ogas, personal communication). Muta-
and Knotted class I homeobox genes. Evidence thattions in PKL result in embryonic tissue characteristics
the latter may be potential targets regulated by GYM isbeing retained at the tips of the primary root (Ogas et
supported by the observation that ectopic expressional., 1997), however, this phenotype is not penetrant in
of both STM (a Knotted class I homeobox gene; Longthe Landsberg background. Nonetheless, this provides
et al., 1996) and ANT in a kan mutant background resultsanother example of deregulated gene expression in a
in a phenocopy of gym kan double mutants (Y. E. andgym background and highlights the requirement of ap-
J. L. B., unpublished data). Furthermore, ectopic expres-propriate genetic and/or physiological environments for
sion of various Knotted class I homeobox genes is suffi-a full appreciation of its function. To maintain coherent
cient for induction of ectopic meristems in several plantdescriptions of this gene in the future, we rename our
species (reviewed in Hake et al., 1995). A similar pheno-gym-1 through gym-7 alleles pkl-11 through pkl-17, re-
type of ectopic meristems on adaxial leaf surfaces isspectively.
observed in tobacco plants producing high level of cyto-
kinins (Estruch et al., 1991), a phytohormone intimatelyEctopic Ovule Formation Is Suppressed
associated with cell division in plants (e.g., Riou-Kham-by Distinct Mechanisms
lichi et al., 1999), suggesting a possible link betweenGenetic interactions between crc and gym suggest that
this hormone and the expression of Knotted class I ho-the genes are functionally redundant in suppressing ec-
meobox genes (Ori et al., 1999). It is intriguing to notetopic placental meristem formation in abaxial regions of
that exogenous application of cytokinins to crc mutantthe carpels. While many cases of genetic redundancy
carpels results in a similar phenotype to that of crc gymcan be explained by redundancy at the level of proteins
double mutants (Y. E. and J. L. B., unpublished data).with similar biochemical activities (Thomas, 1993), this
Whether any of the Knotted class I homeobox genes oris not the case for CRC and GYM, whose gene products
control of cytokinin activity are targets, direct or indirect,have biochemically distinct functions. CRC encodes a
of GYM remains to be determined.putative transcription factor, while GYM encodes a pro-
tein similar to chromatin-remodeling enzymes. Func-
Experimental Procedurestionally, CRC is responsible for specifying abaxial cell
fate in the carpel, while GYM may be responsible for Plant Growth, Mapping, Crosses, and Transformation
stable repression of meristematic genes during the dif- All mutants are in the Landsberg erecta background. Plants were
grown under 18 hr cool white fluorescent light at 208C. Multiplyferentiation of lateral organ (Figure 7).
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Note Added in Proof
In parallel to this publication, Ogas et al. report the cloning and
characterization of the PICKLE gene: Ogas, J., Kaufmann, S., Hen-
derson, J., and Somerville, C. (1999). PICKLE is a CHD3 chromatin
remodeling factor that regulates the transition from embryonic to
vegetative development in Arabidopsis. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA,
in press.
